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PARTICIPANS

GueSTS
     LuTe Milazzo uCLM Cuenca
Elvira Valentina Resta       Manuela Bermúdez Romero
rosaria d’Arrigo     mª Francisca rodriguez ramos
Alberto caglio     josé mª jiménez del Olmo
domenico mascali      joaquín soler Lladó

HoSTS
Seniors from the Foundation „Aktywni XXI”

„Music soothes the savage breast”
13-17.05.2019
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PRoGRAMM of THe WoRkSHoPS
„Music soothes the savage breast”

1  day / Sunday 12.05.2019 / – Arrival in Jelenia Góra, accommodation, unof-
ficial meeting at the hotel

2 day / Monday 13.05.2019 / – Team building:
–   Presentations of seniors about their organizations and places of residence
– Getting to know the otherparticipants of the workshops (Książnica Kar-

konoska)
–  english language lesson common to allparticipants

3 day / Tuesday 14.05.2019 / – exchange of information about the music of 
three nations
–   Presentations of participants about their own country music (selected genre 

of music)
–  Meeting with listeners of the Jelenia Góra Academy of the Third Age.
–  Walking tour of Jelenia Góra – Cieplice
–  english language lesson common to allparticipants

4 day / Wednesday 15.05.2019 / – folk music and learning Polish, Italian and 
Spanish Dance
– Introduction to the topic – common features and differences
–  Dance workshop
–  Meeting with representatives of the local music community. Concert per-

formed by youngpeople.
–  english language lesson common to allparticipants

5  day / Thursday 16.05.2019 / – Popular music
–   Presentation of common and separate features in popular music of Spain, 

italy and Poland 
–   Commonsinging of popular songs (in English and original)
–   english language lesson common to allparticipants
–   Guided tour around jelenia Góra

6 day / friday 17.05.2019 / – Music over the mountains
–  Preparation of a joint presentation / film from the workshops, using TI tools
–  Summary of differences and common features in the music of partner 

countries
–   Reconciliation of the program of the next international works hops
–  english language lesson common to allparticipants
–   concert

7  day / Saturday18.05.2019 / – Departure of workshopparticipants.
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 LeARNING

All  paricipants had very 
well preapred presentations 
about music, their organisa-
tions, towns, countries and 
passions. they also took part 
in the presentations of cul-
tural facilities of Jelenia 
Góra – Książnica Karkonos-
ka (a public library), Nature 
Museum and JCK (a cultur-
al centre).

Every day they learnt 
english and compared 
their own languages.
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SINGING

seniors sang songs, 
which are very well-known 
for everybody e.g. „Panie 

janie” „brother john” „Fra mar-
tino” or „Fray Santiago”. It is a canon which sounded 

uniquely sung in four different languages at the same time. They were encour-
aged to sing with a music band from the III LO (a high school from Jelenia Góra). 
Participants listened to opera arias sung by the students of music school and  
learnt popular songs in partners’ mother tongue.  The final touch was the concert 
of Elwira Kozak in the concert hall in the Nature Museum.
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DANCING

 On the first day of the workshops 
seniors watched oriental and Spanish 
dance show of the Hayat band from Jele-
nia Góra. It was just the beginning be-
cause the workshop of folk dances and 
the common performance of polonaise  
encouraged the spanish couple to pres-
ent a vivid Andalusian dance. 
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SIGHTSeeING, 
LeARNING, TASTING

People don’t only live 
with work, especially when 
they are retired. The work-
shop participants tried the 
taste of some Polish dishes 
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(pierogi, pork chop, sourkraut 
and pickles). the guests brought 
some sicilian and castilian spe-
cialties. they tried the simple 
dishes as well as some more 
sophisticated during the trip 
over the Valley of Gardens and 
Palaces. Obligatory part of  visit-
ing Cieplice  was bathing in hot 
mineral springs and the walk in 
the park.
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PARTICIPANS
GueSTS

         

HoSTS
Seniors from LUTE

„Art has no borders”
27-31.01.2020

„AkTYWNI XXI”

Elżbieta Bielecka 
teresa Golec
Krystyna marchiel
Lucyna marzec
Alicja mnich
Halina 
Wojtowicz-Moszyńska

uCLM Cuenca
   
mercedes González 
González
maría collado del Pozo
manuel Aparicio López
Antonio Malavia Saiz
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PRoGRAMM of THe WoRkSHoPS
„Art has no borders”

27-31.01.2020

1  Day / Sunday 26.01.2020 / – Arrival in Milazzo, accommodation, unofficial 
meeting at the hotel

2  Day / Monday 27.01.2020/ – Team building:
 – Getting to know each other: let’s take photos
 – Cultural walk around the Old Town  
 – Window Shopping
 – english language lesson common to all participants 

3  Day / Tuesday 28.01.2020/ – exchange of information about Art and crafts 
of three nations

 – english language lesson common to all participants
 – Tasting national delicacies prepared by workshop participants.
 – Presentationof the topic of their choice by Italian seniors 
 – Presentation of the topic of their choice by Polish seniors 
 – A visit around the Walled Town

4  Day / Wednesday 29.01.2020/ – Italian arts and crafts: ceramics
 – english language lesson common to all participants 
 – Presentation of the Spanish topic.
 – Ceramic workshop– learning how to make and paint tiles

5  Day / Thursday 30.01.2020/ – Arts and crafts in flower designs
 – english language lesson common to all participants 
 – Presentation by seniors of their organizations and home town
 – Artistic floral composition.

6  Day / friday 31.01.2020/ – arts and crafts: accessorizing
 –  A trip to Fiumara d’Arte (sculptures) and Santo Stefano di Camastra (ceramics)
 – Farewell dinner SANTA LUCIA DEL MELA

7  Day / Saturday 01.02.2020/ – Departure of workshop participants.
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PReSeNTATIoNS
workshop participants presented 

their materials in the field of art. They 
were interesting presentations about 
architecture ( “Architecture in Spain 
reflection of history”, “Common roots 
of ancient Poland, Spain and Italy”), 
monuments  (“Cracovia”) and  futur-
ism (“Presentazione-Arte-Percorsi”). 
There were also presentations about 
their organizations and countries.
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eNGLISH LeSSoNS
All participants at-

tended an English class ev-
ery day.

They worked in pairs 
and groups, asking and ex-
changing personal informa-
tion (names, occupations, 
nationalities, families), they 
conducted a survey to find 
out information about 
each other’s habits, hob-
bies, attitudes, talents 
and interests. They ex-
panded their vocabulary 
and range of phrases.
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CeRAMIC 
WoRkSHoPS

seniors took part in 
ceramic workshops where 
they learnt about various 
techniques of working 
with clay. They learnt how 

to make and paint ce-
ramic tiles.
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ARTS AND CRAfTS  
IN fLoWeR DeSIGNS

During the floristic work-
shops seniors admired flower ar-
rangements and learnt some ba-
sic techniques on how to arrange 
flowers, as a part of our cultural 
heritage.
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SIGHTSeeING 
AND 

LeARNING

After the classes, the 
participants visited the 
city and its surroundings 

(the old town walls, Atelier sul Mare-the Art Ho-
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tel with 20 Art Rooms, a well-known 
open-air museum of sculptures - at 
castel di tusa) and during meals they 
could test local delicacies and tradi-
tional dishes.

LAST MeeTING 
Unfortunately, the pandemic made it impossible to organise in Spain the third 

international workshops entitled “Common past, common future”. However, we 
did not give up and Seniors met online using Zoom app and all the possibilities 
provided by the internet. Those meetings were very interesting.
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MY MeMoRIeS AND RefLeCTIoNS



Project „common cultural heritage”  
has been funded with support 

from the European Commission.

SEE YOU IN THE NEXT PROJECT

fouNDATIoN  „AkTYWNI XXI”  IN THe  PRoJeCTS


